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Abstract: Problems caused by dissolved organic matter (DOM) present in drinking water include its 
constituent compounds being precursors in the formation of disinfection by-products that pose risks to human 
health. The prediction of trihalomethanes (THM) formation is highly challenging due to a wide range of 
impacting factors, including the concentration and character of DOM, pH, temperature and the presence of 
halide anions (Cl-, Br-) in drinking water. The aim of the research reported here was to develop model(s) for 
prediction of THM formation potential (THMFP) including the four compounds, chloroform, 
bromodichloromethane, chlorodibromomethane and bromoform, based on the character of precursor organics 
sourced from discrete catchments of a drinking water reservoir. 

Water samples were collected from six discrete zero-order catchments (ZOCs) of the Myponga reservoir-
catchment, South Australia under three land management practices (Australian native vegetation, pine 
plantation, grasslands) with varying soil textures. Water samples were also collected from the main stream 
(Myponga River) and the Myponga Reservoir. Water samples from the ZOCs were collected at both the surface 
and subsurface (~60 cm depth) and were treated by alum coagulation under laboratory conditions to simulate 
conventional treatment for removal of organic compounds. Samples were analyzed for dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC) and UV-visible absorbance to measure and characterize the DOM. Raw and alum treated waters 
were then tested for THMFP under standardized laboratory conditions. 

Mathematical models were developed to predict THMFP and abundances of constituent compounds from the 
DOM concentration and character, and bromide (Br) ion concentration (to ~0.5 mg/L), based on regression 
analysis. A linear model (R2 = 0.97, T-test = 0.92 and standard error: SE = 32.9 µg/L) was developed to describe 
the relationship between THMFP and the character of DOM in terms of aromatic and non-aromatic compounds. 
Similarly, a linear model (R2 = 0.95, T-test = 0.89 and SE = 33.9 µg/L) was fitted to describe the relationship 
between chloroform (CHCl3) concentration and DOM character. For modelling of the formation of constituent 
THM compounds, the percentage formation (%) of CHCl3 was predicted by using the same independent 
variables (DOC, UV absorbance at 254 nm (UV254) and Br), (R2 = 0.85, T-test = 0.99 and SE = 8.8%). Using 
the relative abundance of chloroform to THMFP, the percentages of bromodichloromethane and 
chlorodibromomethane were estimated using a power function equation (R2 = 0.99) for bromodichloromethane 
and an exponential function equation (R2 = 0.98) for chlorodibromomethane. From previous models, the 
concentration of each individual THM compound can be estimated. From this study, it was found that data of 
the character of DOM and Br present in waters of catchments with discrete land use can be related to THMFP 
and abundances of constituent compounds. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Water quality in catchment fed reservoirs is largely influenced by land management practices within the 
catchment and catchment properties such as vegetation type and loadings, topography, climate and soils 
(Nosrati et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2013). Organics present in drinking water reservoirs can pose significant 
aesthetic problems and health risks that need to be addressed through treatment processes for potable supply 
including formation of disinfection by-products (DBPs, including trihalomethanes, haloacetic acids, iodo-
acids, halonitromethanes, and nitrosamines) when organics react with chemical disinfectants (Richardson and 
Postigo, 2012). The concentration and character of dissolved organic matter (DOM) significantly influence 
raw and treated water quality and chemical disinfectant decay and DBP formation in treated waters (Nosrati et 
al., 2012). Chow et al. (2011) reported that significant amounts of DBP precursors in sub-surface waters can 
be attributed to the leaching of deciduous litter of surrounding vegetation, emphasizing the influence catchment 
sub-surface water can have on reservoir water quality. 

For drinking water disinfection, chlorine is widely used to control growth of pathogenic micro-organisms in 
supply systems with short hydraulic retention times. Drinking water DBPs such as trihalomethane (THM) are 
formed by the reaction of chlorine-based disinfectants with naturally occurring organic matter (Richardson and 
Postigo, 2012). THM formation in distribution systems is a function of chlorination and the quality of the water 
being treated (Courtis et al., 2009), especially the concentration and character of organic matter. In raw 
(untreated) drinking waters with high relative abundances of hydrophobic, aromatic and humic compounds, 
there is generally greater THM formation following chlorination than in treated waters with non-aromatic, 
hydrophilic compounds and/or fulvic acids (Jung and Son, 2008). Zhao et al. (2006) reported that in river water 
(Pearl River, Guangzhou, China), low molecular weight (LMW) DOM compounds were the main THM 
precursors. In addition to organic matter, physical and chemical factors also influence the formation of THM, 
such as bromide (Br) ion concentration in raw waters, pH and temperature (Brown et al., 2011). 

Some factors such as temperature and pH have been reported to have consistent, albeit complex effects, on 
THM formation (Roccaro et al., 2014); while the effects of DOM concentration and properties are less well 
understood as the reactivity of THM precursors is site-specific and varies in response to the amount that has 
reacted (Roccaro et al., 2008). Model input parameters such as total or dissolved organic carbon (TOC and 
DOC) concentration provide general information on the concentration of precursor material but provide no 
information on the character of organics, unless other data such as UV–visible absorbance data are also 
included (Yan et al., 2014). A number of studies (Singer et al., 1981; Yoon et al., 2003; Chen and Westerhoff, 
2010; Summers et al., 2013) have developed mathematical models to predict THM or THM formation potential 
(THMFP) concentration in drinking water from generic organic parameters (DOC, TOC or UV 254 nm). Few 
studies have developed models to predict THM or THMFP from measures of DOM character, such as SUVA 
value, the ratio of absorbance at 254 nm/m to DOC concentration (Semerjian et al., 2009), fulvic acid 
(Rodrigues et al., 2007) and humic-like compounds from fluorescence excitation and emission (F-EEM) 
spectroscopy (Summers et al., 2013). 

The aim of this study was to develop models for the prediction of THMFP, including prediction of the 
concentrations of each of the four compounds, chloroform, bromodichloromethane, chlorodibromomethane 
and bromoform, based on the character of precursor organics in runoff and subsurface waters sourced from 
discrete catchments of a drinking water reservoir. 

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

2.1 Water samples 

Water samples used for development of models of THMFP and the formation of constituent THM compounds 
(chloroform, bromoform, chlorodibromomethane and bromodichloromethane) were collected from six discrete 
zero-order catchments (ZOCs) of the Myponga reservoir-catchment (35.405S and 138.429E), South Australia 
under three land management practices (Australian native vegetation, pine plantation, grassland) with varying 
soil textures. Water samples were also collected from the Myponga Reservoir and the Myponga River. Land-
uses, dominant vegetation, average slopes and soil descriptions of the ZOCs have been previously reported in 
detail (Awad et al., 2015). The key features of the study sites are as follows: Site 1: native vegetation on sandy 
soil (35.411S and 138.425E); Site 2: pine on sandy soil (35.390S and 138.450E); Site 3: grass on sand over 
sandy clay (35.380S and 138.459E); Site 4: native vegetation on sandy clay loam over sandy clay (35.399S 
and 138.442E); Site 5: pine on sandy clay loam over sandy loam (35.397S and 138.432E); Site 6: grass on 
sandy clay loam over sandy clay (35.402S and 138.447E). ZOCs were instrumented with surface runoff 
collection and sub-surface (~60 cm) devices as detailed by Awad et al. (2015). 
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Water samples were diluted if required until the DOC concentration was less than 20 mg/L, and treated using 
a coagulation/flocculation process at ambient temperature and at pH 6 ± 0.1 using aluminium sulphate (alum) 
as Al2 (SO4)3.18H2O. A high dose (HD > 2 times the estimated enhanced dose from the mEnCo© model (van 
Leeuwen et al., 2009) was used to distinguish DOM that could be removed by coagulation from that which is 
highly recalcitrant to removal. 

2.2 DOM Concentration and Character 

The DOC and UV absorbance measurements were made on water (raw and treated) samples pre-filtered 
through 0.45 µm pre-rinsed sterile cellulose membrane filters. DOC concentration was determined using a 
TOC analyser (Model 900, Sievers Instruments). UV absorbance at 254 nm (UV254) was measured using a 
spectro-photometer (UV-120, MIOSTECH Instruments) using 1 cm quartz cuvettes. The average, maximum 
and minimum values of DOM concentration and character are presented in Table 1 for surface waters, 
catchment runoff and subsurface waters prior to and after alum treatment. 

Table 1. Mean, maximum and minimum values of water quality parameters and THMFP of surface waters, 
catchment runoff and subsurface waters. 

Parameters Unit 
Surface Runoff Subsurface 

Mean Max Min Mean Max Min Mean Max Min 

n  26   13   26   

UV254 cm-1 0.29 0.63 0.04 0.23 0.56 0.02 0.21 0.58 0.01 

DOC mg/L 9.97 19.06 2.28 5.76 12.92 1.11 5.82 12.13 1.08 

Br mg/L 0.35 0.47 0.17 0.16 0.47 0.00 0.08 0.36 0.00 

THMFP µg/L 333 649 73 220 528 20 216 623 19 

CHCl3 µg/L 194 482 28 176 372 18 189 594 12 

CHCl2Br µg/L 99 162 28 32 150 1 23 104 3 

CHBr2Cl µg/L 37 84 8 10 44 0 4 33 0 

CHBr3 µg/L 3 9 0 1 9 0 0 3 0 

CHCl3 % 51.0 77.8 26.7 80.3 98.6 24.5 82.0 97.5 39.7 

CHCl2Br % 32.6 40.8 19.9 14.1 38.9 1.4 14.9 37.7 2.5 

CHBr2Cl % 14.9 39.1 2.3 4.7 31.7 0.0 2.8 20.6 0.0 

CHBr3 % 1.5 4.5 0.0 0.7 6.5 0.0 0.2 3.2 0.0 

Where: n, number of samples; UV254, UV absorbance at wavelength 254 nm; DOC, dissolved organic carbon concentration; Br, bromide 
ion concentration in raw waters; THMFP, trihalomethane formation potential; CHCl3, chloroform formation potential; CHCl2Br, bromo-
dichloromethane formation potential; CHBr2Cl, chloro-dibromomethane formation potential; CHBr3, bromoform formation potential. 

2.3 THMFP and Bromide ions concentration  

Trihalomethane formation potential and the formation of constituent THM compounds were determined for 
water samples (DOC less than 20 mg/L) before and after alum treatment using a headspace sampler (Perkin 
Elmer, TurboMatrix 110) and a gas-chromatograph with electron-capture detection (Perkin Elmer Clarus® 500 
GC). THM were formed under controlled laboratory conditions of 35 °C, pH 7.4 for 4 h, with 20 mg/L chlorine 
addition. The THMFP procedure used was a standardized method applied to compare between the reactivities 
of organics present in catchment waters before and after alum treatment, with chlorine. From this data, models 
were developed. Br concentration was measured using Standard Method 4110 (Eaton et al., 2005). The average, 
maximum and minimum values of THMFP and its species and Br concentration are also presented in Table 1. 

2.4 Model(s) calibration and statistical analysis 

Models were developed through non-linear regression using IBM SPSS Statistics 21 software. Microsoft Excel 
2010 was used to compare predicted and measured data and for statistical analysis (F-test, Student’s T test and 
standard error values: SE: Eq. 1). Where F-test values were more than 0.5, the T-test with equal variance was 
used. T-test values > 0.5 indicate that there are no significant differences between measured and model fitted 
data, while T-test values < 0.5 indicate that these are different. 

n

2Measured) - (Predicted
=SE          (1) 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Model(s) development 

From samples (n=15) where Br was not detected, the following equation (Eq. 7) was determined to describe 
the relationship between THMFP and DOM concentration, measured as DOC, and the character of DOM i.e. 
aromatic and non-aromatic compounds. The following steps (Eqs. 2:6) were carried out to develop this equation 
(Eq. 7). 

DOM present in runoff and sub-surface waters can be characterized based on the constituent aromatic and non-
aromatic compounds (Eq.2). Specific UV absorbance (SUVA) values, was used to estimate the proportion of 
aromatic compounds in DOM, according to the method of Weishaar et al. (2003), which uses Eq. 3. From Eq. 
2 & 3, the relation between UV absorbance at 254 (UV254) and the percentage of aromatic (Eq. 4) and non-
aromatic (Eq. 5) compounds can be estimated. 

NonAromDOC +AromDOC =
100

DOC
c)NonAromati %+Aromatic (%=DOC ×    (2) 

Where: % Aromatic + % NonAromatic = 100; AromDOC is the aromatic concentration (% Aromatic × 
DOC/100), NonAromDOC is the non-aromatic concentration [(100 - % Aromatic) × DOC/100] 

b+SUVA a=Aromatic %         (3) 

100

DOC
  b+254 UVa=

100

DOC
  b)+SUVA (a=AromDOC ×      (4) 

254 UVa-  
100

DOC
  b)-(100 =

100

DOC
 b-254 UVa-DOC=NonAromDOC ×    (5) 

Under standardized conditions, and with Br concentration less than 0.025 mg/L, an assumption made is that 
DOM concentration and character are the main variables that affect the formation of THM and can be described 
by Eq. 7: 

DOC  THMFP α  

( )NonAromDOC  AromDOC  THMFP +α  

( ) ( ) eNonAromDOCdAromDOCC  THMFP +×+×=

( )[ ] e+
100

DOC
b)(d-d100+b)(c+254UVd)-(ca  THMFP ×××××=     (6) 

e+
100

DOC
h+254UV   g  THMFP ××= [where g = a (c−d) and h = (c×b) + (100×d) – (d×b)] (7) 

To account for bromide effects and based on the available data (n= 65 for Br concentration to 0.5 mg/L), the 
constant parameters (g and h) for the previous equation (Eq. 7) were assumed to increase with Br concentration 
(the existence of Br leads to more THMFP). From this, mathematical relationships were established between 
the DOM character, and Br ion concentration (to ~0.5 mg/L) with THMFP (Eq. 8). 

( ) ( ) ( )Br3k1e+
100

DOC
Br2k1h+254UVBr1k1g  THMFP ×+×××+×××+×=    (8) 

Where: a, b, c, d, g, h, e, k1, k2 and k3 (Eqs. 3:8) are the models constants. 

For development of models that describe the relative abundance and concentration of constituent THM 
compounds, the following steps were carried out. For prediction of chloroform (CHCl3) concentration, an 
assumption was made that the CHCl3 concentration is equal to total THM formation potential for the samples 
(n=15) where Br was not detected. The previous equation (Eq. 7) was used and the constant parameters were 
estimated. The relative abundances of CHCl3 to THM have an inverse correlation with bromide ion 
concentration in the raw waters (the existence of Br leads to more bromide species), (Chen and Westerhoff, 
2010). Thus, a mathematical relationship was established between the DOM character and Br concentration 
with CHCl3 (Eq. 9). 

( ) ( ) ( )Br3k1

e
+

Br2k1100

DOCh
+

Br1k1
254UV g

  3CHCL
×+×+×

×
×+

×
=      (9) 
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According to van Leeuwen et al., (2011) and Roccaro et al., (2014), the relative abundances of constituent 
THM compounds to total THM are a function of the ratio of bromide concentration to the chlorine consumed. 
van Leeuwen et al. (2011) used an exponential function to describe the relationship between the percentage 
formation (%) of chloroform and Br/chlorine consumed ratio. However for the THMFP test, a very high dose 
of chlorine (20 mg/L excess free chlorine) was used and therefore the chlorine dose was assumed to not be an 
independent variable for THM formation. 

In order to predict the % CHCl3 values, by using equation 6, the relative abundances of CHCl3 were estimated 
to be a function on DOM concentration and character for data acquired with no Br concentration, Eq. 10. The 
Br ion concentration effect was taken into account at Eq. 11. 

( ) ( ) ( )[ ]

( ) ( ) ( )[ ]
100e

100

DOC
1b2d-2d100+1b2c+254UV) 2d-2(c1a

100

DOC
1b1d-1d100+1b 1c+254UV) 1d-1(c1a

  
THMFP

3CHCL
% ×



















+
×××××

×××××
=   (10) 

( ) ( ) ( )[ ]

( ) ( ) ( )[ ]
( ) ( ) 100Br2k1eBr1k1

100

DOC
1b2d-2d100+1b2c+254UV) 2d-2(c1a

100

DOC
1b1d-1d100+1b1c+254UV) 1d-1(c1a

  
THMFP

3CHCL
% ×



















×+×+×+×
×××××

×××××
=  

           (11) 

Using the relative abundance of chloroform to THMFP, the percentages of bromodichloromethane (CHCl2Br) 
and chlorodibromomethane (CHBr2Cl) were estimated using a power function (Eq.12) for CHCl2Br and an 
exponential function (Eq.13) for CHBr2Cl. 

c) 3CHCl (%b+a=Br2CHCl % ×         (12) 

3CHCl %-cExpb+a=Cl2CHBr % ×× at % CHCl3 ≤ 92% while, % CHBr2Cl = 0.0 elsewhere (13) 

3.2 Coefficient parameters and the statistical analysis results 

Model coefficient parameters and the statistical analysis results for developed models are presented in Table 
2. R2 values were greater than 0.85 and T-test values were greater than 0.89 (indicating no significant 
differences between measured and model fitted data). These statistical analyses (Table 2) indicate that the 
DOM character in terms of aromatic compounds identified by UV absorbance at 254 nm with DOC and Br 
concentrations are suitable parameters for predicting THM formation potential and the constituent species. 

Table 2. The models coefficient parameters and statistical analysis results. 

Eq. # a b c d g h k1 k2 k3 e R2 
F-
test 

T-
test 

SE$ 

6  1.37 3.66 568 -16.3      -10.1 0.96 0.94 0.99 37.7 

8      799 503 -0.34 2.1 -14.5 -10.1 0.97 0.94 0.92 32.9 

9      782 349 0.32 7.1 -1.2 -9.5 0.95 0.83 0.89 33.9 

11 1 31.8 7.58 -18.8 -26.2   18.4 5.5  1.4 0.85 0.55 0.99 8.8 

 2   40.7 51.5           

12  41.9 -3×10-4 2.57        0.99 0.99 0.99 0.8 

13  -6.63 72.70 0.026        0.98 0.97 0.99 0.8 

#, refers to constant number in equation; $, Standard deviation’s unit: µg/L for Eq. 6 to Eq. 9 vs % for Eq.11 to Eq.13 

The measured and model fitted values for equations 8, 9 and 11 are presented in Figure 1. For the THMFP 
model, Eq. 8 (R2 = 0.97, T-test = 0.92 and SE = 32.9 µg/L), the coefficient of UV254 (g = 799, see Eq. 8) was 
significantly greater than that of DOC (h/100 = 5.03), indicating that THM is more likely to be produced from 
UV absorbing organic compounds than DOC overall, which includes hydrophilic, non-aromatic compounds. 

Even though the correlation factors for the CHCl3 model (Eq. 9) and % CHCl3 (Eq. 11) are slightly less than 
that for THMFP model (Eq. 8) as shown in Table 2, the DOM character, concentration and Br concentration 
can be statistically fitted to model CHCl3 concentrations and its relative abundance (Eq. 9: R2 = 0.95, T-test = 
0.89 and SE = 33.9 µg/L; Eq. 11: R2 = 0.85, T-test = 0.99 and SE = 8.8%). Similarly to the THMFP model, the 
coefficient of UV254 was significantly greater than that of DOC, as shown in Table 2 for the CHCl3 model. 
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The relative abundances of CHCl2Br ranged from 1.4 % to 40.8 % and that of CHBr2Cl ranged from being not 
detected to 39.1%. Models for prediction of the abundance of CHCl2Br and CHBr2Cl relative to CHCl3 (Eq. 
12 and Eq. 13 respectively) fitted reasonably well, as shown in Table 2 (Eq. 12: R2 = 0.99, T-test = 0.99 and 
SE = 0.8%; Eq. 13: R2 = 0.98, T-test = 0.99 and SE = 0.8%) and Figure 2. However these models (Eqs. 12 and 
13) are dependent on the accurate prediction of the abundance of chloroform. 

 

Figure 1. Actual vs. model fitted values of a) THMFP, b) CHCl3 and c) % CHCl3 

 

Figure 2. Relationship between % CHCl3 with a) % CHCl2Br, and with b) % CHBr2Cl 

4. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK 

The character of DOM and the concentration Br present in waters of catchments with discrete landuse can be 
used to predict THMFP and abundances of constituent compounds. Models of THMFP and the concentrations 
of it is four analogues based on the character of precursor organics (in terms of aromatic compounds identified 
by UV absorbance at 254 nm) in runoff and subsurface waters sourced from discrete catchments of a drinking 
water reservoir, were developed. In future work, the models will be further evaluated using waters sourced 
from ZOCs from the Happy Valley Reservoir and Mount Bold Reservoir of South Australia. Further 
development of the models will be based on the character of precursor organics in terms of molecular weight 
distribution or relative abundances of organic compounds, i.e. humic-, fulvic- and protein-like compounds. 
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